
Let’s Talk Weddings!

Contact - Kendyll Van de Ven 



THE CAKE

Single Tier, Two Tiered or Three Tiered the choice is 
completely up to you and how many guests/servings 
you require. 

We use buttercream and occasionally ganache on our 
wedding cakes as we prefer the taste and look. 

We can source florals or your florist can provide to us 
the day before or on the day to tie into the event 
seamlessly. 

We can deliver and set up for a fee to keep the stress 
off our couples. 

Popular add ons:
- Gold leaf
- Macarons
- Drip
- Custom Name Toppers



The best part..
CAKE FLAVOURS 

● Chocolate 
● Vanilla 
● Red Velvet
● Banana
● Hummingbird
● Carrot 
● Apple and Walnut
● White Chocolate and Raspberry 
● Strawberry Pistachio
● Lime & Coconut

  
The cake icing flavour is generally a vanilla swiss meringue buttercream for the desired look of wedding 
cakes but depending on your design this could be altered. 

CAKE FILLING (Optional)

● Raspberry Coulis
● Strawberry Compote
● Blueberry Compote
● Salted Caramel
● Mango Curd
● Lemon Curd
● Passionfruit Curd
● Lime Curd
● Cookies and Cream



FONDANT COOKIE WEDDING FAVOURS/NAME PLACES

Flavours:
- Vanilla
- Shortbread
- Chocolate
- Gingerbread
- Gluten Free Chocolate
- Vegan Vanilla 

We can stamp anything onto our cookies 
(character limitations apply). 

We can also get a custom stamp made which 
includes your initials and date of wedding and 
will be given to you as a keepsake afterwards. 
Price of custom stamp $35.

Price $4.50 each cookie 
(Plus $1 each for GF and Vegan Options)
They each come individually wrapped. 



DONUTS

You will be the talk of the town if you serve 
donuts at your wedding! Choose from classic 
cinnamon sugar, chocolate ganache glazed or 
filled. These make the perfect champagne 
absorbers if served at the end of the night too!

Cinnamon Sugar - $4 each
Chocolate Glazed - $4.50 each
Filled $5.50 

We can also arrange a donut wall for hire if you 
would like to make the donuts a feature! 



CUPCAKES

Perfect bite sized treats for the wedding guests 
to enjoy. Placed in individual boxes at the table, 
served in a dessert grazing table, or piled high in 
a cupcake tower - there are many options for 
displaying our cupcakes. 

Flavours:
- Chocolate
- Vanilla
- Cookies and Cream
- Red Velvet
- Gluten Free Chocolate
- Vegan Vanilla

Cupcakes are $4.50 each + $1 extra 
each for the gluten free and vegan 
Options. 

 



What Next?
Give us DETAILS. We want to know EVERYTHING! What your colour 
scheme is, where you are getting married, what you are like as a 
couple, what you love, what you hate, every piece of information 
helps us make your sweet dreams come to life. 

In your enquiry email please include the following points:
Date of wedding, if you require delivery, how many serves you 
need for the cake, how many tiers you would like, if other 
desserts are being served or if you would like our other wedding 
add ons, any budget expectations or limitations.



Email us today and let’s chat all 
things weddings! 

hello@cakebykendyll.com

The exciting part starts NOW.
CAKE by Kendyll x

mailto:hello@cakebykendyll.com

